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wo students supported Marlie and Grace throughout their 
rhpeparations, and congratulations to Marlie and Grace 
for the mature way they approached their preparations 
and g the sacrament on the day.
Gadreceivuaintion and End of Year Mass – Our Year 6 
rGr uation Mass will be held on Tuesday 7th 
Dadecemb
famiAll lies 

er at 4.45pm at St Bernard’s Church. are 
invited to attend this Mass and also our 

E of Year Celebration Mass on Thursday 9th 
nDdecember at 10am. It will be lovely to return to 
uco r 
r
c

h to celebrate these special masses following the 
hCOVID-19 restrictions which have prevented us from 
aull athering in the church.
eg just three weeks of the school year left – our 
schare ool remains as busy as ever, and we are 
forloowkard tingo the end of year celebrations that are 
to com as well as reflecting on some of the events that 
he, ave already taken place.
EDU ATION
SCTE Showcase: The Year 3/4 STEM Showcase held 
at MSt Patrick’s in Katanning last week was a 
sgcr ceseat s. Over 120 students from four schools attended 
au
rnpo

took the opportunity to present their STEM 
jects to each other, as well as the teachers and 

dCEWA officials who were present. We heard about 
t
rhpo

projects, where the ideas had come from, how the 
jects were going

se dents would do
to make a 

difference and what 
the  differently next 
time. 

t
Co

ngratulations to Miss Hewitt and the Year 3/4 
su dents who took part and did a fantastic job 
trpesenting their projects to the visiting audience. 

Y
ue

sterday the students held their own mini-Showcase 
in the classroom when they presented to other 
students a parents. Special mention to the Star Playground 
nteam comprising
dGXyo

oz
eds Viall, loria 
an

 James Smith, Kaylee d Olivia 
Fisher who were nominated 

fkor the National STEM MAD competition, and to the 
moto oss team of Logan Miotti, Katana Webb, ??? 
acr ??? who won the Community section of the 
snowcase day in Katanning. We are looking forward 
tdhnext year’s STEM Challenge and the showcase, 
wo ich I’m sure will go from strength to strength.
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THOLIC IDENTITY Sacrament of 
Reconciliation – This was a lovely celebration 
for our 
P
er

Year Three students, Marlie Matthews and Grace 
ry, and their families. Thank 

you to Fr Gerome who reminded us all of the healing 
power of forgiveness – both to receive and to give. 
Thank you to Miss Hewitt and the Year 3/4 
wo students supported Marlie and Grace throughout their 
rhpeparations, and congratulations to Marlie and Grace 
for the mature way they approached their preparations 
and g the sacrament on the day.
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famiAll lies 

er at 4.45pm at St Bernard’s Church. are 
invited to attend this Mass and also our 

E of Year Celebration Mass on Thursday 9th 
nDdecember at 10am. It will be lovely to return to 
uco r 
r
c

h to celebrate these special masses following the 
hCOVID-19 restrictions which have prevented us from 
aull 
g

athering in the church.

jDear Parents and Carers,

Welcome back to Term 4 and what a busy, exciting start it has been at St Bernard’s! This week I am 
straying from my usual newsletter format to bring you news about four big events in the St Bernard’s 
community.

CINDERELLA: Congratulations to Mrs Jayne Thorn and all our students for their amazing efforts in 
putting on the Cinderella production this week. The show to our school community on Tuesday was 
outstanding and a great testament to what can be achieved with hard work and practice. Special mention 
must go to our Year 6 students who took on the major roles, ably supported by our Year 5 students, and 
all classes which provided the musical accompaniment. 

Thank you to Mrs Thorn for the many extra hours she has put into the performance which has brought 
great joy and excitement to our school, but also very valuable learning experiences for our students. 
Thank you, also, to our staff and parents who have supported the performance over a period of many 
months.

The St Bernard’s community never fails to step up to achieve things which bigger schools can tackle with 
ease, and Cinderella has been no exception. Well done, Mrs Thorn and St Bernard’s school community!

40+ YEARS SERVICE TO CATHOLIC EDUCATION: Congratulations to Mrs Di Gardner who 
received recognition of her 40+ years of service to Catholic Education on Monday at the CEWA 
Staff Breakfast. Mrs Gardner began teaching at St Bernard’s when nuns from the Mercy Order were 
still running the school. She has held many different roles at the school, most recently as school 
librarian, from which she is currently taking a break for some well-deserved Long Service Leave. 
Mrs Gardner has many great stories to share from the early days, including Sr Catherine taking 
students from her lessons to mow the school lawns or to kick a footy with her!

Mrs Gardner received a 40 year medallion and framed certificate at the CEWA Staff Breakfast at 
Optus Stadium on Monday which honoured staff who have served 30, 40 and even 50 years’ service. 
Congratulations from all of the St Bernard’s School community for such an amazing achievement, 
Mrs Gardner!



CHESS SET: We have a new shed erected behind the 
Rainbow Room to help with our ongoing need for 
storage of school items and resources. There was a 
pad already laid which saved a lot of time and money, 
but it was the site for our giant chess board so an 
alternative was needed. Thank you to Mr Myers and 
the Year 5/6 class which took on the task of 
identifying an alternative location for the chess board 
and for ordering new chess pieces to replace the 
existing set which was a little worn.    The new pieces 
have now arrived and we will settle on the final 
location for the board before the end of the term. The 
new chess set has been purchased with funds left over 
from the Raise the Roof fundraiser several years ago. 
Our thanks go to Mrs Kate Clayton for organising 
the original fundraiser and all those parents who 
helped or attended to raise the funds. Previously 
funds have been used to erect new football goal posts 
and basketball hoops and backboards.

God Bless,
Mrs Marino

BOOK FAIR: We are very excited for our second Book 
Fair with books and games provided by Child Education 
Services in East Perth. The range of books is once again 
fantastic and gives children and parents the opportunity 
to select quality children’s books across a range of 
genres and subjects. 

The official opening of the Book Fair was performed by 
the Ugly Stepsisters after the Cinderella performance on 
Tuesday and the Book Fair will remain open until next 
Thursday 26th October with competitions running for 
students and families. Please visit the Book Fair over the 
next week and maybe do some early Christmas 
shopping! Students have visited the Book Fair in their 
library time and created their ‘Wish Lists’ which may be 
used to guide parents’ purchases.

Families also have the opportunity to donate books to 
our school library through the Book Fair. Please see 
details in the library. Any donations would be gratefully 
received and will help to add to the quality children’s 
literature that we have in our Library.  Thank you to the 
Mules family for their donation to our library from the 
Book Fair. Great choice Damon and Anastasia!  

God Bless,
Mrs Marino



Kindy & Pre Primary

The K/PP’s DIG into Term 4!

Welcome back everyone! It has been lovely to be back at school and see so many smiling faces and 
everyone happy to see their friends again!
This term in Kindy / Pre-Primary we are learning about dinosaurs. We will be digging, exploring, 
learning and making lots of things based on Dinosaurs!
So far, the children have become palaeontologists, as they broke through some very hard rocks to 
find some dinosaur skeletons. They showed great teamwork in doing so, and they were all very 
proud of their discoveries.
Then we had our Dinosaur Explorers hunting around the classroom, as a bunch of dinosaurs hid 
themselves in our classroom and seemed to move every night! The children are happy to search for 
them each new day!
Later, the children opened a Dinosaur Café! I went to purchase a hot chocolate and it turns out all 
they sell is Dino Nuggets! Truth be told they had a lot of customers for these delicious snacks.
We then spent some time looking at different dinosaurs and looking at their different features. We 
found out that Brachiosaurs have a long neck, while a T-Rex has little front claws and sharp teeth! 
Next, the children chose a dinosaur that they would like to make out of clay to display at the 
Kojonup Show.                              
The children have done a DINO-MITE job and we can’t wait to show them off!



Cinderella

This semester’s Drama performance of Cinderella was a fantastic opportunity for our super star St Bernard’s students 
to shine. And what a show it was!

Our Year 5/6 students started to learn their scripts at the start of Term 2 and attended rehearsals after school for the 
duration of practice. The enthusiasm all our students showed towards learning their lines, creating their characters, 
memorising dance steps, actions, and songs was second to none. I am so impressed with the huge commitment shown 
by all the students. What an amazing bunch they are!

All the time and effort paid off this week when the students put on two performances of Cinderella: one for KDHS 
students on Monday and then the performance on Tuesday for our parents, friends and family members. Both 
performances were incredible.

Every student from Pre-Primary through to Year 6 played a special part in the production and everyone is to be 
congratulated on their individual performances: overcoming nerves, having fun, and performing on stage. The best 
part of the process for me was the students’ confidence grow and to see them having fun. I am so proud of each and 
every one of them!

Mrs Thorn
Drama Teacher
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